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|SPORTS
By “Mikey” Weaver    

MOUNT JOY OUTCLASSES
ROTHSVILLE 33 TO 22
 

Junior H. S. Standings
Teams Ww L Pe
Manheim Twp. .... 4 0 1.000

Mount Joy ....... 4 1 .800 |
Rothsville ........ 2 2 500
Manheim Boro .... 2 2 .500
Lancaster Twp. ... 1 3 250
Lititz i.e 5 .000

Mount Joy trimmed Rothsville by

a score of 33 to 22 in a scheduled | perks and Lebanon counties now | 12'S for one of State money in this | And do it without new taxes on
Junior High School Basketball | by the Pennsylvania Power & Commonwealth. of late the Fed-!our people, and without sacrificing |
Laoges contest on the latter’s court | Light Company. Consumerin this ter- gen) hs been Synz Theig of the people for po-

riaay. { ritory received a r : r, st. | 0 0 of three. re new Nation- C2 ODS.

Mt. Joy JH S Field Foul Tis! oY a reduction op May 14, (al administration is very much | Why on earth should the interestsa 1930, as well as participating in the | ;:., : ! . Ses Hi
Gehleas, F ..... iver 3 0 6 J ist. 1931 duct hi hl alive to the need for relief. cf any political organization be put
Heilig, PF ............ 2 0 4 Ey pi Ss Xe wae: And this is fair and right, for the ahead of the interests of the people eling about
Leibether, F ......... i 0 2 Saver consumers over the company's | Federal funds come mainly from (in a time like this? Why on earth public sales.
Schiroll, © 4 8 11 entire territory approximately $1,500,- taxation on the rich, and local (should you pay more taxes than are
Bailey, vis oO 0 0 000 a year in the cost of electric ser- | funds mainly from taxation on the
Zink, GQ o.oo 1 0 9 vice, : | less rich, as I have been pointing
Pennell, @ ........... 4 0 8 Substantial rate reductions for the; out for several years. zation? Are such jobs more impor.

— — — various classes of gas and electric ser- | When I ask for $20,000,000 for |tant than you are, or are you more
Potash i 15 3 83 vice have been regular occurrences | relief from the Legislature, that|important than the jobs?

Rothsville J H Field Foul TIs since the formation of the Pennsylvania (oes not mean, as some people have I think you and I will agree on
Schlapich, F ........ . 2 0 4 Power & Light Company in 1920. By | thought, that $20,000,000 is all we'the answer.
Markiey, F .......... 1 1 3 the end of this year, the result of these |
Lon F...... 4 : 3 reductions during the years they have “6 ae

arvell, .......... . been in effect, combined with this In O All N In G 1

Miller, C ............ 1 8 5 year’s reduction, will be a saving to ur eys EWS enera
Rens0 Gn 0 0 0 their consumer of nearly $20,000,000.

G eg. Lz ’ 2 2 The reader’s attention is directed to Tas] For Busy Folks
To Sd 0 4 4 the company’s advertisement else- 3 ©

a0 ses :
= where in this paper. =, ———

Totals 4 M922 (From page one)
Referee, Hertzler; scorekeeper, M t s F will move into the home vacated by

Weaver; timekeeper, Adams; time ee mg or his father, A. N. Herman.
of periods, 8 minutes.

Cni

NORTHERN END STANDING
Teams Ww L Pe
Denver  ......:i.. 12 1 923
Locust Grove ...... 9 3 L750
Jeoln ............. 7 4 .636
Reamstown ........ 8 6 BHT
Landisville ........ 6 8 429
Adamstown ....... 3 10 231
Wrights .......... 3 10 ont
Fast Lampeter .... 2 10 .167

The Denver Legion won the sec-
ond half championship of the Nor-
thern End Amateur
League, when the Denver
feated the Landisville passers, 45 to
23, Saturday night, on the Denver |
court. At the half way mark, Den-
ver was leading 20 to 14.
Denver Field Foul
Hornish, ..........
Lied, F
Gross, C
Hoaster, G 1
Witmer, G .......... ts |
Brubaker, G .2....... 8
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Totals
Landisville
Tackler, FB ........... 4
Geyer, F
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Shenk, G ............
Eshleman, G .........
Myers, G ............

Totals “10 23
Referee, Lied; scorekeeper, Stick;
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| WaterWheel to

Be Connected
(From page 1)

| plant engineers at Harrisburg relative

to the matter,
| inspected the situation and estimated

| that the entire cost of making the con-

nection would not exceed $250 and that

they would do the work for that

amount,

The matter was then discussed and |

upon motion Council decided to make

the connection. :
It was also decided that the work

will be done by the boro under the su-
pervision of Supervisor Henry Smel-

tzer. The only work required is to lay

a main from the filter plant to the

pumping station.

At present all our water is pumped
by electric power but as soon as the

above work is completed, all the wa-
ter possible will be pumped by water

power. This will be quite a monthly
saving to the boro. '

Chairman Murphy appointed Burgess

Keener and Councilmen Althouse,

Hawthorne and Miller as a committee
to prepare resolutions on the death of

{ our late Councilman Howard B. Arntz,

send a copy to the family, spread same|

on the minutes and publish them in the
Bulletin.

Upon motion the property committee

was instructed to look after the sewer |
at the fire house.

 

  

 
Electric Rates

|
 

(From page 1)

Later they came here, |
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The Governor Says
What Is Going On In Harrisburg

BY—GIFFORD PINCHOT

Why

  
There has been a lot of misunder-

standing about the amount of mon-
ey“that must be spent in Pennsyl-
vania for unemployment relief. We
are now spending at the rate of 70
or 80 million dollars a year, and
that figure is steadily going up.

Unless a sharp and sudden up-
turn should come to help us out, I
do not see how, with every economy
that can be edfised, Pennsylvania
can go through the coming twelve
months without at least a hundred
million dollars for relief.

There is a lot more hope of re-
covery from the depression today
than there was before the
President took hold of it with both

If there is no recovery
from the depression, a larger sum
may easily be required. But since
we have strong and increasing hope
of general improvement, there is no

need. On the contrary, as I have
said over and over again, that is on-
ly what Pennsylvania should pro-
vide at this time and does not count
what the Nation will give. It does
not mean that the $20,000,000 will
last for any specified length of time
All it means is that we should pro-
vide $20,000,000 now, with the hope
that times will improve,
And whatever Pennsylvania does

provide should be made available
for the State Emergency Relief
Board to spend as needed and not
be divided up month by month in
advance.

I want to say again, vigorously
as I know how that we do not know
what is ahead of us, and that Fed-
eral help will surely come if we do
our part. Therefore it is not neces-
sary that Pennsylvania taxpayers
should be asked to give all the good reason why Pennsylvania

should appropriate more than $20,-
000,000 or $25,000,000 at this time,|
especially because on that basis we

out new taxation.
Remember that Pennsylvania has |

had and should continue to have |

ment. So far the Nation has pro-|
vided in all for relief about two dol |

money we shall need, and it is not
necessary that we should provide
now for the whole of the next two
vears. Let us give ourselvesi at

P. P. & 1. Cuts | can get along for the present with-! this time the benefit of the doubt.
But what is absolutely necessary

is that the Legislature should get
down to business and provide relief

| much help from the Federal Govern | —provide what’s fairly Pennsylvan-
ia’s share at this time—and do it at
once,

| daughter, Mrs. Irene Z. Dunlap, Mid-

|
|

|

 

Passed to The

| Great Beyond

(From page 1)

Miss Sara Shaar, 82, died at the
Brethren Home, Neffsville,

Miss Amanda Hollinger, 83, died yes-

terday at Naumanstown.

Mrs. William Lutz

Mrs. Lea Anna Lutz, eighty-four,

died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Walter Barlow, at Elizabethtown yes-

terday morning. Her husband and a

daughter survive. The funeral will be

held Friday afternoon.

 

Edward Faford

Edward Faford, seventy-two, for-

merly of near Elizabethtown, died in

Brooklyn, New York on Tuesday, of

complications.
He is survived by his wife, Mary Fa-

i ford, of Duncannon, and one son, Vic-

| tor B. Faford, of South Africa.

Services were conducted from the

funeral parlors of Henry Miller and

Son, at Elizabethtown. Burial was
made in the Mount Tunnel cemetery.

Mrs. Sarah A. Zercher.
Mrs. Sarah A. Zercher, 71, widow of

J. L. Zercher, died of complications on

Monday afternoon at the home of her 
dletown.
She was a former resident of this

boro and a member of St. Mark’s U.

B. church here.
Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. from the

home of her daughter at Middletown

with interment in the Eberle cemetery

here.

  

PAGE FIVER

Boards Must

Fix Tax Rate

(From page 1)

is advising school boards to call in the
contracts of teachers who are to remain
in service, and attach a statementto be
signed by the board and teacher to the
effect that the salary shall be fixed in
accordance with pending legislation.
The sixty-day period has expired for
most fourth class districts observing an
eight-month term. April marks the
time limit for schools closing the last
of May.

School tax rates, according to ex=
isting lws, must be set by boards of the
second, third and fourth class school
districts during April and May for the
following year. Determination of the
tax rate ig influenced to a great extent

by the expected amount of State aid
to the district. Faced by a $5,000,000
reduction in total State subsidies from

the $58,000,000 held necessary to carry
out provisions of the Edmonds Act for

the coming biennium, and uncertainty

in fixing of teachers’ salaries, school
boards await final action on possible

permissive teacher salary reductions,

and determination of subsidy and dis-
tribution amounts.

Local Board Acts

BUSY BEES MET WITH
JANE AND MARY HABECKER
 

The Busy Bee Sewing Circle met
on Saturday at the home of Jane
and Mary Habecker, on Delta St.
The children are working on their

fifth quilt for the Quincy orphan-
age. The Bee, which has met
weekly for the past 8 weeks, will
meet with Catherine Weidman on
New Haven St, Saturday, March
25.

Those sewing at the Habecker
home were: Betty Greenawalt, Hel-
en and Virginia Baymond, Mary
and Jane Habecker, Catherine Weid-
man, Louella Witmer, Mabel Jane
Engle, Helen Derr, Bertha Rahn
and Mrs. Walter Greiner.

 

 

Local Doings
Around Florin

NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST AS
IT OCCURRED IN THAT BUSY
VILLAGE WEST OF HERE.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Leedom, of
Camp Hill, and Mr. Earl Leedom
and family, of Mount Joy, spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Leedom.

Mr. Abraham Earhart, of near
Manheim, called friends in to >
rsFim econ In OW The Board of School Directors of the

Mrs. Frank Skean attended the School District of Mount Joy Borough
Cooking demonstration held at the |Py official action at a recent meeting
store of the Penna. Power & Light of the Board instructed the secretary
Co., at Mount Joy. | to notify all teachers that the contracts

Mr. and Mrs. John Hershey and between them and the said Board will
Mr. Jack Rose, of New York City, terminate on May 29, 1933.
visited at the former’s home over | They will be offered new contracts
the week end. Mr. Hershey 1s an| af such a figure as will be commensur-

employe of the Elliott Fisher Com-| ta with the retrenchment and economy
pany in New York.

made necessary by the enforced cur-

 

 

Frank W. Conrad
Frank W. Conrad, seventy, died of

Friday evening at his
{ home in East Hempfield township,

Basketball |
lads de-

=
|
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Our Farmers
i
i (From page 1)
ization, the service performed has  lel farmers from Pennsylvania, cOLUMBIA ALL-STARS

| Delaware and Maryland to seek the DEFEAT LINCOLN BOWLERS
membership, and today the Ex- ream
change is serving, as purchasing v ene :

i agent of important materials, 42,- The Columbia All-Stars bowling

1 000 farmers in these states. or; lean ins fe togulny t ws
| these $9 : _ | bowling team of town on the lat-
j hess members 9,818 are in Pern | ter’s alleys by a score of 2268 to
sylvania. Eastern States Service is'
available within this territory. |
Moving pictures of the feed plant

will give you some idea of the care

 

exercised and the high degree of | The BOOTES ui
| efficiency attained, ig Sere at low Columbia All-S 1st 2nd Sra Tis
| operating cost, more then 489,000 | Gerfin Series oly 129 204 181 514

i tons of feed and feed ingredients ini Deeg mn 122 Ry en 122
{a year—244,940 in and 244,490 out eee... 132 162 180 444
of the plant—over 1,800 tons every | Conklin ve vss 129 170 299

ORY. {Boye 154 115 115 384
John K. Westberg, head of the Beck SE ve 164 189 152 505

feed service, will give you facts you |
: Totals ...... 701 799 768 2268

wil Pn willis, | Lincoln 1st 2nd 3rd Tis
{Kramer ...... 141 145 108 394

IRONVILLE {Salty 165 ... 127 205
{Hereou 172 139 148 459

: J tBrown ..,.... 148 166 138 452
| Perry Flinchbaugh, of Red Lion, Reinhold ...... r+. 190-115 285
was the week end guest of John Mateer ....... 190 185  ... 375
Fox, Jr. While visiting in the vil- | SS

lage he played a number of guitar| Totals ...... 789 805 636 2230
selections at an entertainment in
the school house on Saturday even-
ing.
On Tuesday evening, March 28th,|

the Young People of District No. |
including West Hempfield township

and Mountville borough will hold a

 

 

  

necessary in a time like this for the |erine Sprout Conrad; three children,
sake of jobs for a political organi-| Effie, wife of Oscar Pennell,

 

   

 

  

 

    

2230 piling up their winning margin
in the last game of the closely con-
tested match.

 

Bayuk—Lincoln
On Monday evening the Bayuk

Bowling team played the Lincoln
team and won by 96 pins. Kieffer of
the visitors won high single of 239

 

 

 
tim cos : . >
i eeper, Eberyl; time of periods, Sunday School rally in the Ironville pins, Hg triple Seors,, Burd 502minutes. IU B. chair ot 2:00 P. M. Pack, The score:
— hod will b : ted ‘wi ae Lincoln 1st 2nd 3rd TIs

CORNWA School Will ‘be fopresented wil { Schneider ..... 190 171 159 530LL HIGH DOWNS ! delegate who will give a short talk | Kramer 168 178 346
MOUNT JOY HIGH, 41 TO 33 Rev. C. D. Spotts, a teacher of the| Peif ie Tpit. 168 171 312

| F. & M. college, will deliver the ad-| yo." "=" IS I) 102 a5
Cavant and Glovan tallied 15 and 13 gre and opm a round table on ay Nr 19a 198 Sid

points respectively as Cornwall High | : Reinhold ...... 206 178 3&4
School rimmed Mount Joy High School | S Rey: J.J =i Nah on
by a score of 41 to 33 on the latter’s [7 at at td 9 Ei ¥ Totals ...... 832 940 876 2618
court, Wednesday night. i Sori . 3 A ) VOT Bayuk Cigar Ist 2nd 3rd Tis

. i Spring at 7:30 P. M. Sunday school en
At half time the Mount Joy lads had | at Centreville : Davis: .......; 171 181 163 525

: at 10:00 A. M. Iron- fl
a scant point margin, 15 to 14. ville ard Stiver Sprine ot 9:30 ‘A Keiffer ........ 23 163 182 539
Mount Joy H. S. G. F. Tis! pring > * Mumma. 143 190 194 527

oo + M.. C. E. at Ironville at 7:00 P. M. 2 :Scholl, 2 2 "ei bp Hors -.. 178... 178
Myers, FL... 6 0 12! Vou can get all the news of thigh tr 207 226 159 592} B <

0 for less than three cents a| CPF 178 160 338
eis eB aisia etin

Greiner, 0.50. 1 1 3 i BAeDave Totals ....... 938 94 863 2744

Tomato, Sannn} 2) Subscribe for The Bulletin On Sunday the Reading Recrea-

Ena INTr5 1 nin Ladies and Men's team piayed
0:0. OlShept ©...Bo Limeum dsams on the Javier's
— a me PME, GeishaI 0 21 he wi :

Totals 4 5 23: GQ................. s 3 = The Lincoln Juniors won from the
Reading Ladies by 12 pins.

Cornwall H. S. G. F. Tis — = =| The Lincoln team also won from
Bdams, 2 0 4 Totals denies 17 4 38!tie Reading team by 21 pins. The

Cavant, 5 15 Adamstown G. F. Tis|scores:
Glovan, cits cessive5 3 13 Klick,Rea6 1 13 fi

Anderson, 000 2. 2 6iCood, Piri. 30.10 . .3 | Marriage Licenses.
1 1 y Aes essesNoisy.es nina ses: 9 pj Treg bets tis lad 2 Charles R. Myers, of Salunga, annd

Fra — 3 gf Dorothy H.Siegrist,Mount Joy.
TE... oi mie sae 13 1 CG...0-0 Oo ’
Referee, Diffenderfer; scorekeeper, Young, G................... 1 oo 2 Mis Gertrude Miller, of Dalmatia,

Kreider; timekeeper, Mateer. Tregel, 0 0 ofis here onavisit to relatives and

Landisville Lost Polals oii ies 20 3 4
wn Hi defeated Landisville| Referee, Fritz. Scorckeeper, Poff.| When inneed of Printing, (anything)Adamsto . kin remember ulletinHi by a 43-38 count. Score: Timekeeper, Mease. Time of periods, dly the B

Landisville G. F. Tis 10 minutes. Tet

Herr, F......... 5 2°17 Mm Subscribe for The Bulletin

: ren Tr on ap
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Frank Brown, 70, an inmate of the

County Almshouse, was found in a gut-

ter at Lancaster with his arm almost

severed.
The Susquehanna River Road Asso-

ciation will appeal to the P. S. C. to

have a railroad crossing in Columbia

protected.

Pupils of the Lancaster city schools
are making candy for the veterans at

the government hospital at Perry

Point, Md.
The Ladies’ Bible Class of the]

Evangelical church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Harry Kaylor on
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman

property, just west of town.
The John Engle sale of household | church along the highway, east of Eliz-

very| abethtown.

afternoon, | cemetery.

goods on East Main St., was
well attended Saturday
despite the inclement weather.

Richard, six year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Brubaker, was
taken to the General hospital last
week for an operation. His condition
is slightly improved.

 

Court Disposes

Of Local Cases

(From page 1)
The costs of the case were placed on

Constable Abraham Haines, of New-

town, Rapho township, the prosecutor.

Constable Haines testified to having
purchased a bottle of wine from Esh-

leman on February 18 for 50 cents.

The following Saturday, in company
with Constable Hess, Haines said he

raided the place, seizing a quantity of

beer, wine and whiskey.
Eshleman states Haines came to his

home accompanied by Albert Atkins,

North Mary street and that he treated
the men to two bottles of beer and a

drink of wine.
wanted to buy a quart of the wine but
Eshleman said he refused to sell him |

but gave him the wine. Later, he said
fifty cents was found under a table

covering. Eshleman denied selling in-

toxicants.

Sentence Delayed

Judge Atlee postponed sentence un-

til June 12 in the case of Landis and
Lizzie Kupp, of Mount Joy township,

who pleaded guilty to breaking the

liquor laws.
“The fact that you have five children

does not excuse his offense,” Judge At-
lee said. “It was a foolish thing to do.
We will, however, give you another

chance by postponing the case until

June 12.”
i

Bee Saturday Nite
On Saturday night, March 25, a

spelling bee will be given at the
Union School, near Elizabethtown,
on the Elizabethtown and Maytown
road. The school is taught by Miss
Landis. There will be two spelling
classes and one general information
class besides dialogues. The Red
Rose Boys will also be present.
AAn

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers
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| near the borough.

| sons: Mrs. John B. Brubaker, Iron Mine

Sprecher | grandchildren, a great grandchild and a

moved into the Columbia Telephone brother, Harry Shearer, Lawn, also |
apartments from the L. C. Sprecher|survive.

{day at 2 P. M. at the home of his

between Landisville and East Pet-
ersburg. He was a huckster, trav-

Lancaster county to

Surviving him are his wife, Cath-

Lan-
caster; William, of town; and Ruth
at home; ten grandchildren, and six
great grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Mon- |

Street. Burial
Henry Eberle

son, 30 West Main
was made in the
cemetery.

Mrs. David Risser

Mrs. Emma Shearer Risser, wife of

David Risser, a life-long resident of

near Middletown, died early Sunday at

her home along the Colebrook road.
Londonderry township, near that boro.

Mrs. Risser was well-known in the
vicinity in which she resided. She was

71 years old. She was a member of

Strickler’s Mennonite church, Clifton,

In addition to her husband she is sur-

vived by seven daughters and three

Run; Mrs. David Espenshade, Round

{ Top; Mrs. Ammon Garman, Campbell-

| town; Mrs. John Laferty, Hummels-

town; Mrs. Leroy Coble, Londonderry

Township; Mrs. Hoerner Cassel, Hoer-

nerstown; Mrs. Ira Eshleman, Eliza-

{ bethtown, R. D.; William Risser, Swat-
|ara Hill; Norman Risser, Lawn; Harry

| Risser, Hummelstown. Twenty-eight

Services were held today at Risser’s

Burial in the adjoining

 

TRAINS OF FUTURE
TO RUN 100 M. P. H.

With the making of the new era

now before us, how shall we picture

the future of the transcontinental

train? It is mounted on rubber; it

runs on a broad 4-track concrete high-

way, with no steep grades and no

dangerous curves. It travels at 100

miles an hour, and can stop within

one-fifth or one-sixth of the distance
now required by the express train,

writes Robert W. Kelso in the North

American Review.

The inside lanes of this highway

carry expresses; its outside lanes an

accommodation service similar to the

best grade of highway bus service of

today. At intervals of every few miles

is a concreted area running off at an

angle, where airplanes—an integrated

part of the system—may land and de-

part at all directions of the wind.

Instead of a multitude of compan-

ies paralleling each other, sinking fa-

bulous sums in duplicating equipment,

 

 
He said Haines said he |

and requiring higher tariffs because of

the waste, we shall find consolidation

into the great American transport sys-

tem, so that the bus, the transcontinen-

are synchronized in a single system.

To Check False Fire Alarms

If a person turns in a false fire

alarm on a new alarm box to be tried

in St. Louis, he will find a four-pound

red steel bracelet locked around his

wrist. The bracelet will clamp a per-

son reporting a real fire as well, but

officials believe a person sounding a

genuine alarm wouldn't mind waiting

a few minutes for the firemen to come

with keys and release him. The hand

of the person ringing the alarm must

be thrust through an opening in the

box and the bracelet locks on the

wrist as soon as the alarm is rung.

The object is to discourage the ringing

of false fire alarms.

Pay $130,000,000 for Taxi Rides

Upward of $130.000,000 was spent

for transportation by taxi in New York

city in 1932. This amount included

tips. The sum topped the total fares

for the year paid by riders of the

city’s subways, busses, surface cars

and elevated trains.
martlAG

tal express, and the high-speed plane |=

 

Mr. ps, 3 i i
hereAYin tailment of the budget for the 1933-1934
and Mrs. Rodgers were Monday school term.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield

Intercourse, is |

Zerphy at Mount Joy.
Mrs. Rodgers, of

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Kling. { )Y
Mr. Earl Landvater and wife | MT. J

moved into the Easton property va-'
cated by C. G. Stauffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nissly and|

children were visiting at Shiremans
town on Sunday. |
Mr. A. G. Walters and his men

have completed the repairing at the
Trimmer’s Store in Mount Joy.
Mr. A. N. Gingrich, supervising

principal of the Manheim township
schools, was nominated without op-
position as president of the Ameri-
can Business Club at the Y. W. C.!

"THEATRE
March 23rd

“HARD TO HANDLE”

Jarges Cagney, Mary Brian

Part No. 1 Devil Horse-Serial

Where Santy Lives

 

  

 

March 25th  
A. at Lancaster on Monday evening | "EMPL ; ENTRANCE"

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbell | Warren William

entertained these guests on Sunday: Loretta, Young
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Starr, Mr.|

Music Lesson-to

Trouble Indemiity—Comedy
and Mrs. James Adaire, Misses Jo- |
anna Starr, Kathryn Barr, all of]
Lancaster, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Starr, of Rohrerstown.
Mr. Edwin Lehman will move his

family and household effects from
the E. L. Nissly property to one of
the Hershey farms near Hershey.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Myers were |.
guests of Arthur Mathias at the
Hershey Unit.

Mrs. A. G. Walters and Mrs. Leh-
man were to Lancaster, shopping on
Friday.

George Bowers and family and
Mr. ond Mrs. C. B. Myers were the X

lip the Frog

   

“SECRET OF MADAME
BLANCHE”

“WHAT NO BEER

 

guests of John M. Myers at West- fe Show Plas of »Lancaster
minster, Maryland, on Sunday. County

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hanson, of COLUMBIA, PA.
Hershey, were the guests of J. Ira! =
Wolgemuth, here on Sunday.
0) CBee.

MariettaBanker

Hanged Himself
(From page 1)

and Herman L. Brandt, East Auro-
ra, N. Y. and his parents.

Strictly private funeral services
were held from the home today.

Bank Closed
When President Roosevelt declar-

ed a nation wide banking holiday,
the Exchange bank closed with all
other banks of the country. Thus
far, the Comptroller of Currency
had not issued a license to the bank
to resume normal banking business.
Last week the bank operated on a
restricted basis but Monday morn-
ing it was closed.

Stimulate your business by advertis-
ing in the Bulletin.

 

Wednesday & Thursday
ch 22nd and 23rd

Baybara Stanwyck

GENERAL YEN”

 

 

Friday Ope Day Only

By Pop Request

“THIS IS THE NIGHT”
A Paramount Picture With

Lili
Charlie Ruggles

 

“A FAREWELL

ARMS”

A Paramount Picture Wii

Helen Hayes and
Gary Cooper

Saturday One vv 
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MOOSE THEATRE :
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

+ TWO EVENING SHOWS 7:00 AND 9:00

MATINEES ON SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS AT 2:00 P.M. J
ADMISSION: MATINEES,10 & 25¢; EVENINGS15 & 30c =

=FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 24th and 25th
5

\ \ EDDIE CANTOR in

“THE RID FROM SPAIN”
SONGS, MUSIC, GIRLS, COMEDY

Monday, March 27th,
George Arliss in

The King’s Vacaticn

I i

Tuesday, March 28th

Nancy Carroll in

1ild Of Manhattan’

Thursday, March 30th
Lee Tracy in Ken"Maynard in

The Half Naked Truth  ““Whistiin Dan”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 31st,

RICHARD DIX and ANN HARDING

Wednesday, March 29th
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